Honoring our Hall of Fame
What an honor to be recognized by our peers and to be inducted into such a
prestigious Hall of Fame as oﬀered by our Scrap Iron club. January is the month
we induct the class of 2020. How fitting we recognize and salute our Hall of
Fame. Please read and enjoy the words from a few Hall of Fame members.

The S.I. HALL OF FAME is the pinnacle of my baseball, fast pitch, and softball life. I
started playing baseball at the age of 6 in 1942, over the next 77 years I played in grade
and high school, college, the army, California leagues, and travel teams. I joined senior
softball in 1987. In the last 33 years I played 17 years in California, 5 days a week, and
now in Colorado 16 years, 3 days a week. I joined the Scrap Iron Club in 2004 on
Kenny Greens team the Scrap Iron Black team. I am the last active member of that
team. I have traveled with many of the 60 thru 80’s teams.
I Knew from the start that it was necessary to be in good condition to play this sport due
to my size, so I started running, that ability got me into 17 other sports, including most of
the events In track and field, 38 marathons, 50K’s and triathlons, 100K bike, several 72
mile relays, 100’s of 5K, 10K, 10 miles, 1/2 marathons, etc. I have been fortunate to be
given awards, honors, medals, trophies, and set some age group records, including the
1500M rowing on a machine. They call me Fast Freddy, but I’m really a distance
runner, my best is the 5K in 16:48 min. 10K in 35:35 min. 10 miles in 58:50. Full
marathon in 2 hours, 52 min. At age 52. But, softball is my love, it is the best sport for
us old people to stay alive. I have played in 6-9 tournaments a year in the last 16 years.
I have played with some great ball players so we have won many of them.
Scrap Iron is the best, we are the largest and most known softball club in the world,
thanks to you kids that are running it! It is a great honor that you have bestowed upon
me. Thank you.
CHEERS, FAST FREDDY. (Class of 2019)
MANAGER, S.I. GRAY BERETS 80'S

It is very humbling to be part of this special group. Thanks to the HOF committee for their
support as well. My congratulations to my fellow inductees as they also receive this great honor.
I would also like to thank my wife, daughters, son in law and grandkids for putting up with me
through all these years. I have been known to be just a little cranky after losing a game.
Also thanks to many of you in this room and the other members of Scrap Iron who put your faith
in me to head this organization for the last 5 years and it has been a privilege and honor to
represent all of you where ever I go. To share with people and other teams our history and how
we as a club operate from the beginnings of the club to this banquet and why we do what we do.
Our always striving to be good sportsmen, gracious winners and above all when it counts to just
be nice.
A special thanks to Wil Wilmer for calling one day about 10 years ago and asking if I wanted to
join his team and play this old guys softball thing… also thanks to both Julie and Nanette who
pulled me aside one day early that season and asked if I wanted to play with boys my own age!
To all my teammates and competitors both young and old over the years thanks for putting up
with me and making me better in so many ways and not just on the field…
On behalf of my entire family thank you all again for this great honor.
Andy Shapiro
Class of 2019
I was inducted into the Scrap Iron Hall of Fame in 2015 in the Special Category. I consider it to
be one of the greatest honors in my senior softball career. I had Kristie, my two sons and their
spouses at the banquet to share my good fortune. I believe Scrap Iron is the best senior softball
club in the world and our Hall of Fame program is very important to recognize the best of the
best. As a coach I have nominated two Hall of Famers, Jim Davidson and Hal Meyer. I’ve been
a member of the HOF committee for several years and next year I volunteered to be the
chairman. During my tenure I hope to expand the program and recognize many more great
individuals in the club.
Terry Goodrich
Class of 2015

A night I’ll always remember

TIME TO MOVE ON
My name is Mike Massong and for several years I have had the honor of serving as the Chairman
of the Hall of Fame Committee. We have 6 voting members that review all nominations and use
a voting process for selection to the HOF.
I have thoroughly enjoyed this position. Having had the chance to accept nominations from
Scrap Iron members and to getting to know these fantastic members has been great.
On Dec 7th Terry Goodrich was elected as the new chairman. I will work with him for the 2020
transition. Rob Minner will take Terry’s place on the HOF committee. The players in the Hall of
Fame are not only great players, managers, and athletes, but also those who have given of
themselves to the club.
We are the largest and most respected Senior Softball Organization in the world. Yes, in the cow
town of Denver have done something that Los Angeles, Dallas, New York, and other great
metropolis areas have not done.
What makes the Scrap Iron Club successful are the members, and their families. We need the
input and help of all members to make this club stay in this elite status and maintain it.
Volunteer!! Help anywhere you can. Participate on the board, at the Rocky Mtn National
Tournament in Aurora, use the grocery cards, and attend meetings. This is your club and you
need to help for it to succeed. Donations, no matter how small, can help keep things going.
As a parting challenge I have been working with Terry Goodrich on something special for Hall
of Fame members and their families.
Over many years of playing I have had the honor (and luck) of playing on 3 World
Championship teams and 1 Triple Grand Slam team where we won the Regionals, National
Championship, and World Championship in the same year. Yes, I’m proud of those, but I’m even
more proud of being selected to the Scrap Iron Hall of Fame. SSUSA and SPA award thousands
of rings to players every year that have won tournaments.
The Scrap Iron Hall of Fame has 60 members going into this year, not thousands. We need
something for those who have attained this achievement. We have come up with a Scrap Iron
Hall of Fame ring or pendant. This ring or pendant is made by Jostens and is very similar to the
rings and pendants you get for SSUSA and SPA tournaments.
The ring may be purchased only by Scrap Iron Hall of Fame members or their families. We have
many members that are no longer with us and their families may purchase either a ring, or
pendant, in remembrance of their loved ones that have passed. The ring has a place for the
players name, position, and year of induction into the HOF.
Jostens will have a list of our members to confirm the order process. If you wish to order one of
these rings, and are a Scrap Iron Hall of Fame member, just fill out the order form (with
payment) and send to Jostens. If you have questions or need more info please contact myself or
Terry Goodrich and we can help with the ordering.

My name is Mark Haupt and I was lucky enough to be inducted into the Scrap Iron Hall
of Fame last year, 2019, as a player after playing senior softball in Colorado for 13
years. I have also managed a team in recent years. Playing AND managing does have
its challenges! This game has taught me so much and given me so many great friends
throughout the years that I wanted to take this opportunity to recognize and thank some
of them. I know I will miss some, so I apologize in advance.
The first person to thank is always my wife Kenya. Without her continuing support and
guidance, I would have given up this game many years ago. She doesn't come to many
games anymore, but she MAKES ME go out and play. How lucky am I? I can't imagine
not having a supportive spouse. Thank you and 🤟 !
I am not going to be able to mention all of my teammates over the years because there
are obviously just too many to list here, sorry. However there is a small core of
teammates that have stuck together for many of the 13 years I've been playing senior
softball. Chris McTigue, Brad Edginton, Randy Kunkel, jamie Gowdy, Mark Troxel, Kerry
Ecker, Jack Donnelly, Barry Morten, Tommie Edwards, Dave Dix, Bruce Lostroh, Ricky
Stillwell and Dave Schultz. Many of these same teammates will move up with me to the
60+ Major level in 2020. Can't wait!
There are also the managers and coaches, over the years, that I'd like to recognize
starting with Dave Laubacher. Dave was the first to believe in my talent and bring me
onto a senior team that was playing Major Plus. That was quite an introduction to senior
ball! Dave is now battling Lou Gehrig's Disease back in his home state of Ohio. I talked
to Dave recently and he keeps battling in life as he did on the ball field. Other managers
over the years included Benny Bennett, Bob "Arn" Richardson, Mike "Moo" Richardson,
Wil Wilmer, Ed Dilley and Jamie Gowdy. More recently, Jack Donnelly, Kerry Ecker,
Dave Fortier and Mark Troxel have helped me manage our teams as assistant coaches.
Thank you!
I have to also thank the sponsors of our teams, starting with Sonny Pilcher. Even though
Sonny lived in Wyoming, he used to take us to "age-group" tournaments (40+, 45+)
around the country before we turned 50. And then he sponsored the first couple 50+
Major Plus teams I played on. Wil Wilmer sponsored our Saturday league teams for
many years. Ed Dilley sponsored our Rapid Erector teams, one of which took second at
the 55 Major level at SSUSA Worlds in 2015. And now, the last several years, Don
Vaughn has taken on that challenge and has just been wonderful in supporting our
Scrap Iron Rocky Mountain Thunder 55s team, winning SPA Worlds at the 55 Major
level in 2018. And, of course, the Scrap Iron Softball Club sponsorship has allowed
many of us to keep playing this game for many years because of their organizational
and financial support. Thank you!
Finally, you can't continue to play this game without great competition. Playing at the
higher levels of senior softball over all these years, there are great teams throughout the
country that have challenged us and still do today. I think of So Cal 50s/55s, Top Gun
(CA), Tucson Bandits, Minnesota Merchants, High Street Bucs (MD), Sweet
Construction (CT), San Antonio Crush (TX) and Never Say Never / Savon (UT). These
teams have stuck together over the years, as have we, and we know its going to be a
challenge when we face them. But we always look forward to it. We've also developed

friendships with many of the players and managers from these teams and others that
continue to be very special on and off the field.
As I mentioned earlier, I know I am probably leaving some people off the lists above and
I apologize again. There just isn't room to mention everyone; there were and are so
many. Being inducted into any Hall of Fame is special, especially when you are
surrounded by your friends.
To those who might be interested in trying to qualify for the National Senior Softball Hall
of Fame (NSSHOF) today I can only say it's more difficult now than it was years ago. To
qualify one needs to get a minimum of eight points and you must be named to the all
tourney team in world type championships only for the qualifying points. To do this one
needs to play on a team that goes to most of the world/national tournaments. If your
team is only playing in the SSUSA worlds your chances of ever accumulating enough
points is very slim. So it behooves one to play on an excellent team that likes to travel to
most of the world type tournaments such as SSUSA. SPA, ISA, ISSA, etc. Also, the
voting members of the NSSHOF look at how you accumulated your points. If most of
the points are earned by playing in major/major + world tournaments (earn one point)
that looks really good versus mostly AA/AAA world tournaments (earn one half point). A
good analogy would be the Baseball Hall of Fame. Only members who excelled in the
major leagues are considered. Players who spent most of their time on a AAA team will
never make it.
Also, make sure you keep a running record of points you accumulate including the year,
association, city where played, age group, division, award, name of team and whether
the team finished in 1st, 2nd, 3rd, etc. SSUSA especially only gives out patches for the
world tournament that look the same as other all tourney patches. Keeping a good
record helps the associations find the necessary proof for you.
Greg Broeckelman NSSHOF Inductee, Class of 2015

I think being a hall of famer starts with your first chances to play this
game, maybe in the service( thanks for your service)
A church league, city league, with a company like H.P. You learn the
right
things from having many teammates, opponents ,and those from
other states.
BY playing your hardest and developing your skills , being a gracious
winner
and if you lose, it happens. I started playing in the Air Force at Lowry
AFB
in 1958 and I think I learned from every teammate and every team the
good
parts of this game and how to respect you opponents as you do your
teammates. Being an outstanding softball player helps but it isn't the only
attribute of a hall of famer. Work hard, do your best and good things
happen to good people. Good luck to all of you, and go Scrap Iron!!!!
Arlen Amundson
Class of 2008
An all volunteer organization like the Scrap Iron Softball Club
survives and thrives only because of the efforts of its members. I
have found it extremely rewarding to participate in the Club as a
board member, fund raising chair, and a team manager as well as a
player.
I encourage all members to participate fully in the Club by joining the
ranks of the volunteers that make this organization what it is. I think
you will enjoy doing it, the club will benefit, and all the members will
appreciate your efforts!
Bart Prieve
Class of 2016

Thank you Scrap Iron! This year marks my 15th year playing senior
softball ball. As I age up to 65’s my words of wisdom to all of you is the
following: Please continue to grow with the game. Embrace your new
physicality as you get older, accept that you’ll never be what you were
but never loose site that we truly are blessed to continue to play the
game we love. Never forget that the time on the field only lasts for a
short time, but the friendships we make last a life time. To the younger
Seniors, What is important to you now will change significantly as a you
get older. Continue to compete and have fun. See you on field!
Jamie “Jdawg “ Gowdy
Class of 2015

David Schultz #7 and Randy Kunkel #44 were both
inducted last year.

A message from our new president

NO PLAYER LEFT BEHIND
Managers balance a fine line between being competitive and inclusive. Fact:
Teams enjoy the game more when they win and are dissatisfied when they lose.
Winning isn’t everything but maybe at the top of the list. Team chemistry and
player commitment are also important. Players who demonstrate an
unconditional willingness to play the position and batting order the manager
deems best for the team adds strength to the chemistry and honors the players
commitment to the team. Managers and players should keep this in mind.
Playing softball is much more than a competitive sport. It is social, motivational
and lets us feel young at heart. You are never too old to have a passion and Softball is
that and more. I truly believe it adds productive years to our lives.
The Scrap Iron Club will do their best to be inclusive with any softball player age 40 or older
interested in playing competitive tournament softball.

John Parisi
Scrap Iron President
From my hero, Mr. Dick Moore
Hey guys, help our club:
Two new things in the 2019 Colorado State Income Tax Return this year:
One, the State is giving you some money back and, secondly, the State is giving you the
opportunity to give your refund to any nonprofit you desire. Scrap Iron Softball Club (SOS#
20043003336) qualifies to take those contributions and hopes you will help out. An idea is to
take the same amount of the Free money and send it back to us. Everyone wins!
You will need to place on your return, almost on the last line of the return, the following
information:
SCRAP IRON SOFTBALL CLUB
SOS #20043003336

